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REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS

HABOIKti a SMITH, *»«■• Jobe.
A gante for Же* Brunswick.

t
Diseases are oûea difficult lo remedy.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 

OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OF LIME AND SODA, *

will restore a lost appetite tost flesh, 
and check wasting diseases, especial
ly in children, with wonderful rapidity, 
uoughs and colds are easily killed by a 
few doses of this remarkable remedy. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. Be sure to get 
the gmuûu, put up im salmon-colored 
wrappers.

Prepared only by Boott & Bowna. Ballnilla.

March 8

CURRIE & HOWARD,
FU RN I T*U R E

ÜUSTLE S SOS 
|P MEMORIALS AND Ш LEADED GLASS

WEDDING RINGS!
In plain Gold, 18 k. fine. All sises 

and weights. We guarantee them to 
be as represented, and sell them 26 per 
cent, under usual prices.

Ш1ВРЕ.І 42 DOCK ST., 
192 UNION ST. 

ST. JOHN, M. B.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Go.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

Sf (be HI*bee* gaallly aaS rarity.

LUMP SUGAR,
bMaallM lb baa*.

“CROWN" Grenutited,
Sgealel Bread, Uaa Saaat

EXTRA GRANULATED, 

CREAM SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of aU Oredaa ueS BUmterSa

STRUPS,
ОГ all Ondaa la Benala and hell Itanais

SOLE MAKERS
Of Mgh-ulaaaSyi«galaTlaa,Slb. ao4 tlb.taah

HACKNOMORE
( Colds.

CURES < Coughs,
( Croup.

ear. and ae#. * Bottle.
T. B. BAMUEb А 80X8, St John, 
H. MoDIAMMID,
BIOWI â WKBH. Hallfaa, 
HIM80M В BOB. A CO , --

}W*"

Prepared by G. A MMJRK, SL Jota.

L
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2

But again they r—ppeaur in a company 
here and there who bare read their 
Btblaa and oannot be satisfied with 
of the forme 
•m around

I Furthermore, we regard the New Tee oummentatois and church fathers hern 
lament as a perfect and complete revel*- said about it, unie* it be some question 
tioo of the will of Christ in all necessary of history or fact which is to be settled 
tuinga and to be, therefore, impUciily by evidence outside the Bible; wither 
obeyed. If we may deviate in one point dois he quote the authority of aura* 
we may in another,And the principle of great man, living or dead, to aubetanU 
obedience to Christ is lost and bcoom-e ate hie poeitioo. He 
Simply obedience to oar own will. If I refer all religious questions directly to 
am not bound strictly to obey Christ in the Bible for solution and aoeept lie 
this matter why should I be in that, and voire * final.
in that, and again in that, until I am Again, we mention the advice always 
really held to nothing, and “my own given to young convert» when they ask 
sweet will ” becomes the only rule of for instruction in such matters as bai» 
action. We are no more bound to tism and church membership, wfilch is 

tance and faith than simply tha| they should read the New 
. and church otd*r, fee lament on Uxse pointa. It ft the 

k one of Hie commands old question of Christ to that other 
can safely break them young man who was seeking spiritual 

rukUdtoe. “ How read ret thou 7 ’ Tbit 
Again we believe that the Ward of is so well known that it la sometimes 

God we written for men, for all men. called a iUptiat trick We are tbs only 
and not for priests and ministers only people who dare to put the New Tret* 
and Ibfct every man, woman and child le ment Into the hands of th 
at full liberty and under solemn oblige- and then tell them this - “N 
lion to reed It and to І o Ur prêt it, earl» 
for himself. The Word of Gad is plain 
enough, w> that any one who really 
wants to know what God’s will Is <*n 
find out with but little trouble, and n 
will be no excuse for misbelief or mis 
oooductlbal we have followed the in 
terpretation of another,

a personage that other may have.

NOTES ON EUROPEAN TRAVEL

Belgium, like Ho Ltnd, is a proep root 
HAle kingdom, having a fertile and well 

rival* d roll. The farms, like Vv *
_France, are usually small, and the
line fences, in «Uy beautiful be-'g-e, 
are straight and distinctly mark the 
boundaries. U bile passing through Ure 
oounUy late In July. I noticed th- far 

harvesting the wheat, end 
the a VI k was done by the 
largest city IS llru*a--s. 
і undulating plain and

biiildlDfe n»m

any
і at church life which they 
them, and from that point 

on they grow and multiply. Baptist 
churches are the result ol a spontaneous 
gathering together of people of the 
asms mind actuated by Bible prinot 
jriaa, but »s lab lie bed by no man * their

I Vwraaa Is кч ewe puls#
C Kotker, IM* paator іа M Гв«І,_МШЩ|

• If >etadw ІЬаміьич» h.psranpa
Ctllto Iff Ля Ibeak-SSBRI^^P^S

M> reawpi f..r th« dta naai-m of this 
eubj ct thia rooming is a deep convie 
lion that It la «me of profound imp »rt* 
such while it la cue but seldom touched 
opm In public di»c airse Th. rs are 

KslioOS (and Ibis (tenue juf them)

has been taught to

In omtreating the simplicity of Bap
tist organisation with that of other 
churnb* the question la irresistibly sug
gested, hare any of thee* things In 
whir* they «НІГ* from us bean an im 
pemsunt? Are tl»«y any etrong-r, 
any more efll Sent, any mure harm* ail 
ous. any more s^rltiial than ere by 
reason of the* things ? Afe they bet
ter off with three 
off without them * To ua this i- 
to ask whether man's way is wi 
<1 id's wey , to eek If 
did or did not really 
best for all limes a 
He really did direr

mere w. r--
not a littler of

The
situ
hat which white apparently Ibejr dofeot 

et p.à.ple ht b* of muVhqws< • 
«t lu Christian Ufc, are yet

I •having а рпріі«и<«і 
sir * ft and paika and 
hie time- of I arts. < obedience in repeui 

we are in baptism 
and if 1 can break < 
with impunity I 
all.

«LtiTTL
Tlv Houl de

aysirui tur s 4n Korop*. Its i erf 
Is HTo »••*! l.i/f To« building 
back to lkl From one of the 
the Duke of A v« locked out lot-' «be 
hug № nrt—now nicely ftsvrd and 
wiuxss-d the «aecutiou of Kgm. 
156“ la smith» r risen, it Is *ld, W 
Uugb .v ami bis і ffi -ere spent much .4 
the nlgl.t < f June 17 ІМІЛ, prior to tii* 

- of-Water!'"'. wb*r-, aa Bynei «•?* 
was been I th* axind of r*velry by night 
Th* їжіhedrti. b*guii HIT, was built til

mnedally In liai) 
lodrels і if msgiiin 
tmmeoa aufusehs. 
dsnrWltM. $r -life 
nsideami lushb all 

th* bwptralhm <4 a high

laually a ' saint *—

ac* 1-
ій il< til> fundamental *• ■ l* Thty are 
Ilk- toe mbsirurlnifi of a mighty 
bridge .«114 tight an і.lx* well under 
ah oil ar.d yet that op n which lb- whole 
elruviur- resta. 1 her* an- certain nn- 

.sw.hhgivg V me amt 
live cbararler to terry 

church .її I thee |iriivlpl-e will Wink 
ih»fua-i*<* out into different styi*e of 
a. llrlty and t i|S(l*noe With unerring 
n і Utility F.auh d-ifominatl n#4 Carle- 
liana i.ea its ch«re t-natle typ- wbicn 
dm is rr m every other, and tuts type 
Is what It Is in each rase because the 
lu miaou niai pi lull pl« s <4 cfmrcb life 
ai-і orgenlsstitm *f what tii-y are. 
T|>« r* is th-r-lur- а I» -tti-r ami a wore*, 
a right and a ar.aig a larilng pointy and 
it b<-> hbi'S a matter .4 the utmoet im- 
;• «tance that - nr f -initiation principles 

t ».| t>>d <*l b* right ll la moreover my profound 
•atlii «lit» ,ох|< Hon that th* foundation principle

,.t . ..і .', .... ' і HajKi.t riitirchea ia the right one,
• at It ,n. is t ai* ..f t ■. • an-l It Is a.lll furilur my oonvlctiim, just 

oust brAultful U. «І. ГІІ bjitt.ltBgs In tb.- as profound, that W- have a earr-d ob- 
• I ll. a i.itaftb ... p.^e Ir, lit. llg-Uvn lel>i upon ua to defend it and to 
tfly etav«’. a etator. of ti.lloy d* leach it A d.-n-іпіІИ ttion which baa no 
it і : . ґ king -r і ua ai*m It, llalli . ive ; rimiplc — mAhing which 
lb*Vltiio'h ' a a 4 , liant .telling iq-n ramt-t tw f.wjiid also to a good degree In 

ruaa deni :i Illation, has DO
■ і - listen*. It is

sb. lit < • pivi in* among will, b I П''-Ibaaly multiplying divi.hu a.. It 
nott «1 many fr >m Ut* jienctiat Ruin n* a- >-uid .ltaband, and a.i mak* <me lew 
Rembrandt ami Van Ity - k lu Cal an» «g с-д».flirting names, »ml on* leas 
vary," by U . ns and lb- 1 Mtrtyphjn. .> aaloa « I so*»*re to<b*es If t. Can we 
of A. IVt. i I .«id took at f- r Hour. » • eucli a distinctive prin iple ?
and о- t weary. W. old any vital 'hli g be lust It B«ptiat

I spent an aft«ri4"-n tii* latter («tri < I I'hiUttbeS should < a* to exist T ll not, 
July - n tii* ti«4d • f Waterh*. I he *» I hen let us disband, 
lyjgjv- ' leW ft1 '111 lb* hip of 4t* mt.nu 
m*nl i* U., h,.rt b*a niful I saw In 
Kuxiqre, except, perhaps, lb* view from 
tb- top of Miumt Rial lu Hw|ts*riami 
and fo»m the Island ..(І ’apri at the south 
aid- of tin- Bay of Naples. The Wat 
1<*> monument la a glgauti - bilhuk <»i 
mound, iv v. ring five anl a half err s 
form-,! jui h taken from the bellir 
field It is/ir ■ feet high, and ita sunt 
rail is r-1-m l Ity at nc step*. On 

' the top i f this mound ia a solid Idork ol 
■tone twenty feet high. This is sur
mounted by a lion, made of cast iron,

• 15 frH h ng, 14 feet 1U inches high, and 
weighing 7l),<md pounds. The 
graving m th- stone pedestal 

‘ June, MDCCCXV. The w. ik waa be
gun in lH.’d and finished 182«i, at the ex
pense of the Dutch government. It is 
now kept up by Belgium. At the foot 
of the mound eland the house of the 
keeper and the mus-um and hotel 
was much interested in the curious 
lection of object* that have been found 
on the field - g une and swords, of various 
kinds and six % as well as many; articles 
worn by « fib- re, private soldiers and 
horses. An officer takes the visite 
the top of the fnound, end e 
minutely the various inovemen 
IxAh armicson that day of awful carnage.
Napoleon's 1 .M was about 25,000 men, 
and Wellirgton’s about the same. A 
young Englishman whom I chanced to 
meet, sai l : "On this spot for the first 
time Napolton measured swords with a 
greater soldier than himself.” Quite 
naturally I he French'do not agree with 
him. Bat are not men’s achievements 
the standard by which yheir abilities are 

ally estimated T At all events the 
put an end to the

iTelmply

the Holy Hpirll 
Uly know what was 
od SU planes, and if 

the ар. «ties in tbelr 
ble forms of church

things 
7 Tot

' ■
t sir con vests 

ow read that 
ly, prayerfully, 
to the voice of 

no man, no church, no book but that, 
and then go where It leads you, du th- 
things therein laid down and unite with 
that church which seems to you to be 
the moat like the one therein described." 
Other denominations dare not tell their 
converti thia, for they know too well 

would go. It ia too often 
. to persuade the young con 
he need not do the things

deriving prtnrip 
color end dtitle and thro tell them title 

book carefu 
then follow

establishing 
life, * wall 
truths of

the visible forms of church 
aa lo teaching them the 

faith and eanoti fi

lly.
Ш*

nation. Tne qiiwtlou, it 
needs no answer.

th* trawlln e*-s h
THE Pit me I put AS APPUCO.

The problem of the Baptist ia, there
fore, very simple. June and Hu 
apostles preached that men ehould trust 
in the Christ for their salvation ; so 
therefore do we. When men trusted 
then they baptised them, and what 
they did in baptising ia very plain ; 
they led them down into the water, they 
immersed them in the water into the

no matter how

БГ
genius lb art, t.< 
ting .til.id |-н*. ч 
ігг.І.і».» a/te# his •>. 

Im ms fa’s.

where they 
their effort

th-rein laid down, and to follow men 
and books that teach things which are 
at variance with the Scripturre.
■ME from out W«at illuetratea this 

be pardoned for re- 
who was not 

out there 
я Testa- 

lad і an
came to him declaring hi* belief in 
Christ and asking for baptism. The 
missionary questioned him, and finding 
that he was . 
to baptise him. 
a bowl of water 
ceed when the Indian inqa 
was going to do with that, 
that he waa going to baptise him. 
“Ugh! no big enounh," said he, "take 
Indian to river.” The missionary then 
proceeded to explain that " that isn't the 
way we do,” that " the amount of water 
is not essential," that “ the great majori
ty of Christians do not baptise in that 
way,” and that “ it made no difference if 
hi* coned 
Ac. Thèlndi 
be had
byk the Testament 
“You (rive Indian n-

And here, by the way, we have come 
upon the reason of our *o substantial 
unity. We are united because we all 
believe the same thing, and believe it, 
too, not because soon one told ui that we 
must, but because we found it in the 
Word of God, and in out heart of hearts 
accept it as the truth of God ; and this 
is the only substantial basis of Christian 
unity. “ Can two walk together except 
they be agreed T ” Or can yon folly sepa
rate the* if they are agreed 7 Cluee 
proximity ia not unity. The intimate 
association of people of discordant views 
and Conflicting wishes is not harmony, 

either can distance separate those 
ose hopes, whose fears, whose aims 

are one, whose convictions of truth are 
identical, and the ground of whose con
victions is the sure Word of God. Put 
the breadth of the earth between them 
and they are still in harmony with each 
other and no force can really separate 
them. This is the reason that this 
“ rope of sand ” has pro 
Ills the strongest possible bond, 
this, too, is tne only possible 
Christian unity. Let churches 
Christians everywhere throw away 
human tradition*, rules and creeds, and 
come at once to the inspired Word of 
God, and the present discord and divi
sion will immediately cease.

But to return from this 
We have therefore no confess

not
sad

name of the Father, the Bon and the 
Holy Spirit, they led them np ont of the 
water, and that waa the only “way of 
baptising" they had. Tne modern way 
baa been introduced without authority 
and retained without blessing. Then 

had been baptised

A story from 
so well that I may t>« 
pealing it. A missionary, 
a Baptist, found an Indi 
who could read, and gave mm я 
ment. After several weeks the 

to him declaring his

than ht, їм» t

iilll
bit

the believers (who 
every one of them) commemorated the 
Lora's suffering in the “Lord’s Supper," 
and these were their only ordinances. 
All this therefore do we also. Further- 

ore, we find that these baptised be
ers were gathered in churches, each 

with a pastor or several pastors, and 
deacons as their only officers, and that 
each church conducted its own affairs. 
Thus, therefore, we form ont churches. 
Then we find they were taught to live 
godly in Christ Jeans, and this is all ; all 
there is of

md-idI d converted consented 
He therefore procured 

was about to pro 
i im і-tired what he 

He replied

wh
Ue°v

• » mtiNMmoN дати Tits нптюг 
гани ніж. ren so strong.

Andlo following ni> this qnation wgr™ 
up 'її another tiling which makes tide 
dumasiuti i-ertinent, namely, the need 
of information as to Baptist principles, 
both among others and among oo/selve*. 
Bq.itile tbemsnlvie do not understand 
as they should tb-ir own iiositlon. their 

str-ngth, their own history, or the 
• tt«i imiKirtinoe ol their principlre to 
the world at large. To th* great m»j iri- 
ty of us an invrstigation into tn*se 
tilings would bring a most surprising 
revelation. We have never properly 
appreciated ouraelvee, and aa to the 
opinion held of us by others there never 
was a people more misunderstood and 
misrepresented. It is time we ceased to 
be to timid about declaring and defend
ing out principles.

j In the minds of very many the B»p- 
' , lists are a stubborn, narrow-minded set 

. of people, exclusive, self-righteous and 
bigoted, who are forever harping about 
immersion as baptism and making it a 
hobby of more importance than any
thing else ; who refuse to “ commune " 
with anybod.« but themselves because 
they do not recognise anybody else aa 
Cnristians or at least se being as good 
as themaelves, and so forth. It is all 

ly familiar to us. It avails 
to say in reply that Btptist 

requirements for the “ communion ” are 
exactly the same as three of every other 
church, and their baptism only that of 
the New Testament, or that no one is

if.
All this, thus far, has ocme directly 

out of our distinctive principle aa stated, 
namely, that Christ shall be supreme in 
His own church and that we shall simply 
do what He requires. You will readily 
see that there are involved in this the 
following things, each of which is a car
dinal doctrine of Btptist faith and 
through Btptist influence has been

basis of
і were only satisfied,” Ac., 

їй Indian listened patiently until 
finished, and then handed him 

with the remark : 
“ You give Indian wrong book then ; me 
read um all through.”

iondlarin ®ut «orne one will say : “ Do you

or o?r bSrftatT» "Ü™ “ «.thorite but tM

L Bible W.

•Æb üt-sïï'jÿBïïar
« tbe^Ldindeed ùndtiTÎ?

ï'.beWr ТІ^иіГ oWS.

KnSsesSsaâ BEL“sH>k•°:“JT.wi7uo MPti,m or

ГїЖЙЇ “ ïïa.‘"-“SSEfï'Æ
s”other, «d nil other Church™ « be- bool, and thtii. the eud <*it. 

tween the two, although urne ure neunr t We mention u « further proof the 
to ns and some are nearer to them. We historical genesis of our churches as 
regard the Bible as supreme authority compared with others. Lather in the 
and admit only what it requires ; they ProSnm of the Reformation found it 
■égard the church as supreme authority пв°вв*лгУ «tablish a new church, 
and admit what they please. Either рові- “d the Lutheran church of today ia 
tionia consistent with itself, although of the result of bis efforts at church build- 
coarse one of them must be false But *DK- He sought to throw off the Romish 
all other churches are between the two, Уокв Bornlah corruptions ; to make 
and in a position consequently which is the gospel free to rich and poor alike 
neither logical nor consistent ; and they brinK the church back—in short, to 
differ much moreover among tbemsi-Jvee. wb*t he considered to have been the
:___ have more Bible and leas churob, true Catholic standard before Romish
and some have more church and less usurpation* crept in. The church in 
Bible ; but among these there can never his mtud was never anything but a unl- 
be agreement, for who shall aria- with ™»*1 organisation under the protection 
authority to declare joat what prut* -rtlun nf “d coextensive with the state, 
of each makes the right mixture To l^itherana are «imply followers of Lather 
be consistent one must go eitn*r to one “d hl> ideM Calvin sought for a form 
extreme or the other. As a Cal nolle church government which should be 
priest once said to a Baptist pastor. - In effective, and yet Protestant,
the end they must either come over to Tbe g«fvernment of the city of Geneva 

else go over to you.” seemed to him an excellent pattern and
he adopted it, and the Presbyterian 
church Is rihal it is because the govern
ment of Wneva was what it wsa. 
Weeley did not at first intend to form 
any new church, and he himeelf lived 
and died in the Church oi England,

aS ! :

Ж

largely accepted by others also, namely : 
A spiritual church membership, that u, 
a membership made up^of converted 
persons only, those who"1 are actually 
born again ; the baptism of belli vjrs 
only, and that baptism immersion ; the 
Lord’s Supper only for the baptised ; the 
freedom of everyone to interpret the 
Bible for himself ; the entire separation 
of church and state as occupying two 
distinct spheres ; each church inde
pendent of évery other ; the equal right 
of every one in the church to a voice in 
its affairs ; and the Word of God over
shadowing and dominating alL This 
combination makes a Baptist church and 
is found in no other.

to the second part of 
' ye knew these things happy 

are ye if ye do them." When tne will of 
Christ has been expressed in all these 

, are we under no obligation to 
regard that will? They tell us that 
“there are Cnristians in all the churches,” 
which is very true, bat has nothing at 
all to do with the case. They toil us 
that “ it is of no consequence,” just as if 
anything that our Lord commands could 
be of no consequence. They tell ua that 
it " такеє no difference as long sa our 

oee are satisfied,” but that 
would have justified Saul of Tarsus in 
his fierce hatred of the first Christians, 
or the king of Edom in off-ring bis own 
son as a burnt-offering, or the modem 
votary in the senseless mummeries of 
the Papal chart*. To ua it does make 
a diff. rence. When we consider the 
obligation of obediently following our 
I/ora it does make a difference. When 
we see the fearful conséquences of ad
mitting the traditions of men it does 
make a diff-rence. When we consider 
that the tendency of men is towards sin, 
and that the dang r is always that we 
■hall drift away from Christ, it does 
make a diff. rence, and we dare not de
part from the Word.

Then let others depart if they must 
and will ; let them adopt what is not 

ended and rej-ot what 
іеу are bound solo 

evitable fr til of it ; let t 
d distress themselves if they 

dried*

ЙУШ

the

Now we oom 
the text. “Ifwe will

fficientl
nothing

t, <
thmore resdy than they to fellowship 

Christians of every name and no name 
in every labor of love, in prayer, and in 

rdial
ove, in prayer, and in 

cordial sympathy, and even at the 
Lord’s table when our Load’s os 

mnp fn qcirementa concerning it shall be met. 
rope Ш ftnt f erlll nrU mtnr. tn ont the utter 

ntruthfulnesa of this conception. 
However, there must be something in 

xptial people ; 
and how the 

every way in epite of the 
opposition. They are 

7V, their discipline than 
churches; it i.

,еИ into their chard 
ey refuse

mill
a men who, for a quarter of a c 
had caueelfaaly baptized Eur 
blood, and had wasted milliisod..^•дїг'пЕН æ'range that a writer like Jno. H. ,

in his life of Napoleon, ehould distort the facti^f history.
55?.
C. AblHJU,
* . ntterly I

While at Antwerp, a commends 
of 230,0(44, I visited the great G 
' *th-dr*l, 384 feet long, tower 402 
high, b-gun 13.12, completed 1.130. It 
I.M a chlm* of 82 belle. It contains the 
cel-I.rat-tl mait-rpificeof Rubens—'The
Drsctnt from the Cross.” Hjme of the 
keen» si rritira have pronounced it one 
of th- lew great pictures of the world. 
The three Mtrjs. .Faseph of Arimatuea 
ami Nupl-mus, with sad count-nances, 

1st with the
„ nu n ■ : tin feeling or émoti 

dwwn tb« І і ly, ra-.ving up and down 
Щ* о tin ladd-rs The falling body of 
Jesus, with the head hanging on one 
should, r ; raw nts fn a marvellous man
ner th- anptaraoct <,! hntvine** unto 
death The Crucifixion,” by R ihetw. 
hangs near The D-aeeut from th- 
(’naa, and is al*o a remarkable painting. 

At Aii It Chapelle 1 only halted, 
a city of 7.1.000 inhahitanti, situ‘- 

*" * beautiful plain, on ririig 
lhiûg a great manufacturing 

th- smoky Irom the tall chim
ed- tne place visible many mile* 

of more nistori-

for aee bow
ley are coming up in 
of the meet strenuous 

rigid in MM most other 
a harder matter to get 

than any other, and 
'horn other churches

1 cit/
I «hic

accepL They are unpopular everywhere 
and always nave been, yet what a sweep
ing growth they have made and what a 

have attained to. They 
half doseo

power they
have grown from *iY\ulcast 
in this country to nomber more th 
thre- and a third millions, and they 
have wealth and culture, and 1-arning 
second to non-. Th-ir organization is a 
rope of sand, with absolutely no central 
power to hold them together, and yet 
they ar- as bar mon Lu* я Інніу sa ever 
was. Divisions and heresy trials and 
<-r*«d questions that rack other denomi
nations do not seem to trouble them at 
ail. A "ueretic," whether in high place 

ins to drop out by 
natural process of elimination, and 
is th- etui of him, while the church goes 
* n just the same as before. If their dia- 
tinetive principle is the explanation ol 
i\ then let us know what that prind-

on, taking
mended if th 
reap the inn 
dispute an>
must over questions of human 
and matters of man's invention ; aa for 
ti*. the way is -asy and plain, for we 
“ hear a voice h-hind us ■ tying : Thia is 
the way, walk ye in it.” 8.» have we 
ever aimed to do, *;> are we now deter
mined to do, ami that* > we may ever do 
help us, Almighty God.

WIIAT АКЖ Tlti: I'BOom?
But now this is a hold stand to taka, 

and we may properly be expected to fur- 
propfa. We think that acamlhl in 

vestigatiun into facta will reveal aullii'lent 
proofs, and we medially Invite the і ll Hast 
Investigation. Let us indicate sums of 
the proofs.

We mention, first, the organisait, e of 
churchee, their ordinances, d.x trints 

and life. They will be found to b" pat- 
turned exclusively after the New Testa
ment model. We have no uthA doc
trines or ordinances than are -l-arly 
taught in the New Testament, and we 
follow these doctrines and mdinanoee 
without expanding, curtailing or -hang 
ing them. We do not.believe iu “de- 
V-loping" a practice until it b<. unes 
just the oppraitc of what it wsa minded 
to be. It ia our constant -hall

all the world to show ua 
our practices or belief which 

come directly from th- New 
or to show us anything in 

eetament which we have left

nisi

and so it cam- to pass, strangely 
esxxtgh, lhAt the founder of Methodism 
was himself never a M*thodlat. Hta 
aim was to infuse piety into 
lished obur-.h, but it resulted in foundli g 
a new church. And eo each one of these 
church*-*, as well as almost every other 

church, can be traced 
movement back to a 

Influence waa

or low, j 1st aee
It is 

. ated

away. F-w placn ere 
cal imporUnc*. Her- Charlemagne 
was burn 742, here he died xil, and here 
he was uried. H»re also, 37 German 
emp-rura, from 814 to 1.131, were crowned.

('..I vne, atiiy cl lfil.OtHI inhabitants, 
is cl.Lfly n-tt-d for its cathedral, the 
vr*n.l et i> ithlc huiidlng in the w 
begun 1Ш It ІЯ 460 fyet long and _. 
wide. In front are two towers, crowned 
with splrve .111 f-et high. One of the 
belle w. ighs 25 vma, another 80 tons.

■
the vaulting, 145 

of the 12

th- -stab

JOHNSON’Sexisting < 
historical 
whese life and

>me manTHi I'tmxcnvK na*cnrt>: among bap-

Well, our distinctive principle 
explanati . n of it, though the declaration 
of that principle will create surpris- and 
call f<Tth ccutradiction in the minds of 

It is «imply this ; The 
f Christ in His

I - fits
Am) these men furthermore built 

mostly upon models of their own, not 
supposing, apparently, that the bird 
Himeelf had given any pattern of a 
church , it seems never to bav* occurred 
to them to search the New Testament 
fi* the model of a church organization. 
Having been always accustomed to 
ecclesiastical and episcopal, or bit-r- 
arohloef^lurma, they did not think of 
anything dlff-re.nL But Btptist churches 
had no founder save the founder of 
Christianity Itself. They have had 
leaders, but no man ever stood to Btp
tist churches in the relation of Luthtr 
to the Lutheran, Calvin to the Presby
terian, or Wesley to the M-thodiat 
churchee. Their origin was different 
The churches of the apt*tie»' davs were 
just such as are now called Btptist. 
They disappeared amid the corruptions 
of the age of Constantine. They sprang 
up again before the Reformation in

dAfODYfit■ very many.
Atwoute Si:

-- we speak of a distinctive 
principle, not principles, for we have but 
one. All other things that may seem 
distinctive come directly from that. We 
insist that Jesus the Cariat shall be 
King in His own kingdom, Lord in Hie 
own domain, with no rival claimant 
either in church authority, traditional 
practice or individu il opinion to dis
pute His sway, nullify Hie commands, 
or change the things which He has ap
pointed. “ Whale >ever He e*jth unto 

id do it without question

thrown oat to 
anything in о

Testament, 
the New T<

We mention next oar standard of dis
cipline, which is the Bible alone. That 
is to say, in every esse of i 
"heresy" or any delinquency of 
the reference is always directly to tbe 
Word of God. If a moral delinquency 
the charge is always that of ‘ imnnral” 
or ‘un-Christian conduct,” and if 
“heresy,” it is always that of “unscrip- 
tarai conduct” There is never any 
spécification that this is “contrary to 
article so and so of our articles of faith," or 
to “page so and so of our Book of Discip
line,” but that it is contrary to the 
teachings of the Script-art s, and by this 
standard is tbe matter settled.

LINIMENT•'ll I» rung
f—t high. It nun tains statues 
apiatha. mad* in the 14th century, 
beautiful stained windows and frescoes 
of angel-rhoirs, also many venerable 
Uimts of archbishops and Elector! of 
Bavaria, several centuries old. Tbe 
oburch of Saint Ursula, a moat anti
quated stone structure, dating from the 
fifth century, contains the bones of 
11,000 virgins, said to have been massa
cred by Attila the Hun, at Cologne, on 
tbelr return from a pilgrimage to R >me. 
The bonce of these martyre are in iron 
c*a<* around the walls. The unhappy 
priccirs, 8L Ursula herself, is buried 
within the church. In Cologne, ViteL 
lias was proclaimed Emperor in the

.

far ШПШ m ХХТЖПШ, oss.

Originated by ÎT OMfolly Pbysldu. 
Think Of It.
ratio* after Oneratio* hare need and -'rriil ft. 
Kvtrrr Tia.fli-r ehould he«o a bottle In hit *trbeL

«amk AMànro. ( holrra-Mortme, MurSaeaTLam^Z!

Every Mother MMMiSS
notice. Delay* п»«у «мі a life. bvtÉ^aaaBBaaSSr

>?.

yon, doit" ; and do it without qu< 
or delay. “Ye call Me Master and 
Lord, and ye say well, fore) I a 
d-ny to the chnrch any authorll 
ever to legislate

am.” Wo 
y authority what

ever to legislate in matters pertaining 
to the kingdom. Her place is to follow 
and obey. In this position we stand 
alone. It is therefore our distinctive 
principle. This may seem like a sweep
ing statement and like a condemnation We mention, again, the position sl
ot everybody but ourselves, but tbe I ways taken by a Baptist In any matter

scattered congregations 
with different leader* 
different practices. Becoming numer
ous they again almost disappear before 
the fiery deluge of persecution by 
Roman Catholic and Lutheran alike.

here and there, 
and somewhat

Jt
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TIMELY ADMONITIONS—А П 

PERANCE LEdfiON.

"And be not drunk with wine, whf 
is rztvee ; but be flUed with the 8pl

Kpb. 6: 18.
BXrLAFATOer.

Tha laaag Bas» WIU» а Гаїап
Is T*0S It» HIS Рашжжтєажр his H

і;, Му sea. ll»ewia»-man nowaddw
Ms disciple, who la to him *e a arm 
(Atas Atwrihswi**. Better><хи»«(А 
Wisdom Is ibbtrr to noons. A 
Arabian provrrb says, Tbe win ki
how lb« loot S*, f™ Ь» Ц**»и 
tiro one» • loot." The Moood pro 

toe U. "Bol« fool know*no* 
. wW ШГО. IMIF, lo. Ь. bro o».r
. «lie I brard lhU may j
,,u from tb. month of the Ann 
mlnlanroj S,b«i.ffl-r,lo CamUnUo

N.*îi «

яяла æk-
the heart of the eon, hot my heart, 
teacher, bis parent, eeen arias. . 
how much more our heavemr Fall 
interested in the welfare of HJschil
‘ “fe.” (Udo.,.) Mb
Here ana elsewhere, the reine,. t 
ing among the most inward of thi 
ward parts” of the body, ere.look 
as the seat of the deepest and stro 
■ motions. When thy Bp* tpeak 
thing». As the fruit of a right 
and wise man. Words are the e 
,-utlet for the inner life, and,

.HIV.B THI Erracre or Bra 
C01TB8E8 or LiviKO. 17. Let not thtne 
mt-y, look longingly, ri the pros] 
of tinner». At first sight theyAt
times seem to be more proeperot 
have greater pleasures than toe go 
that the saying has arisen, “Begot 
yon will be happy, but not ha 
much fan.” “ When Socrates was 
what was most troublesome to 
men, be replied, ‘ Tbe prosperity 
wicked.’ Here, then, is a great t« 
lion. It needs sn antidote in r 
There is no reason for this envy, 
are not truly happy. We look ai 
from the outside ; the dark diac 
of the heart is concealed from us. 
I,e thou in fear of the Lord. Th 
not of cowardice or repulsion, t 
reverence that recognizes the grt 

goodness of the Lord, the dai 
bey ing Him. and the bleseed 

dwelling under the shadow of His 
All the day long. One is not a rt 
vent of God who is one only 00 
ally, se one does not belong to a 
who merely goes once in a while tl 
the building.

18. For surety there u an e 
future which will right all the wr 
the present ; there is a glorious 1 
in the days to come of tne seed 1 
amid self-denials add trials ; and 
future the expectation ihall not be

19. Here thou, my ion, and 
■ advice, and look at the

«nd
liso

Listen to
two courses 

Ім-икпитіом. The ancient
fancied that on a certain shore di 
beautiful «Irene, who sang so ohi 
ly that the teamen sailing by 1 
traded almost irresistibly to to 
where tht lr veeaels were wrecked 
hidden mb Kven tbe wUe 
did not d.ro to ««U prot throe 
without binding blmrolf to lb 
and Orpheus could «scape only t 
ing sweeter music on his lyre, 
aberea were lined with wreck* 
bleaching borne of three who ha 
ed to tbe airena’ «eductions.

out ok Bad Comfahx 
tu4 among « intbibber». Who a 
ing their bodies end souls for thi 
temporary pleasures, which hai 
at the bottom of the cup. Amon 
eater» o/ He»h. Glutton* at feast 
merely for plea*ure, and who 
company and gluttonous eating, 
ing tiieіr birthright of health, 
actor, and immortality for a
P^'V Avoid such соті 
cause the rrsulis of their com 
plain. He that goes into bad < 
has already more than half fall 
drunkard and the glutton ihalt 
poverty. Drinking is the natui 
site of bard and honest work. V 
love of it takes pcaaeteion of 1 
is sure to become a uaeleaa an 

J ductlvc member of society. A 
people are in tbe end an incapab! 
their wealth declines, their i: 
pais over to soberer rivals, th« 
ties o( brain and mnsole eradi 
appear. This is partly owing t 
torloration of mind and body 
suits from the excessive use 
lants ; but it is still more due t 
cause. Anddrotetine»». “The 
long sleeping, which neocissril 
a life of not and revelry

to
Hi

y.” "Thi 
1 fcr work, 

ry." Theargt 
favor of drinking, the real res 
men drink, are (l) pleasure, 
influence*. (8) the deadening 

science and the pero 
’be arguments against 
ble and weighty.

nation and unfilnete 
from night revelry.”%

l weighty
curity of the habit is incre 
leads to tbe destruction of eve; 
which God has mercifully gi- 
protect us from danger and 
through life. The ready 
things is marred, the quick r 
the attention is delayed, the « 
the understanding in prevent© 
is paralysed, the conscience d:

Hs HAH Good Principles. 22 
unto thy father. For he has 
of life, am is anxious for 1 
One of the,first stops—and a 1< 
is—to rain, is disobedience t 
doing in secret those things 
know they would disapprove.

28. Buy the truth. Truth 
all, hut. lue all the best of ( 
demands sacrifice and labca 
to obtain It These are its pn 
olesrly seen, tbe highest spirt 
the troth experienced, wrong]

tramera
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